A series of experiments was performed on high-enthalpy effects on hypersonic boundary-layer transition using nitrogen, air, and carbon dioxide as test gases in the T5 hypervelocity shock tunnel. Previous experiments on a sharp cone showed signi cant high enthalpy effects. This series concerns the attachment line boundary layer on swept cylinders with sweep angles of 60 and 45 deg. The observed trend of transition Reynolds number with enthalpy, which is found to be similar to that in the cone results, shows strong transition delay at the larger sweep angle for carbon dioxide, whereas no signi cant effect is observed in nitrogen and air. The acoustic wave absorption rate due to relaxation shows a quite similar trend in enthalpy dependence to transition Reynolds number for the carbon dioxide case. This suggests that the dominant effect in delaying transition in the case is vibrational relaxation. The comparisons between the magnitude of the strongest ampli cation rate from an inviscid linear stability analysis and the absorption rate due to relaxation show that they are of the same order of magnitude for carbon dioxide and that absorption is not signi cant for nitrogen or air, which supports the stated understanding of the effect of relaxation on transition. 
C OMPRESSIBLE boundary-layer transition has been a subject of study for many years, but only a limited number of experimental studies exist that were made at high-enthalpy hypersonic speeds, where vibrational and chemical effects become important. One of the earliest experimental studies was done by He and Morgan, 1 who investigated the boundary layer on a at plate at 30-deg angle of attack with air as the test gas. They reported that the transition Reynolds number decreases with increasing total enthalpy in the manner of the effect of wall cooling on the second-mode instability under their conditions, which were in the range 5:2 < M 1 < 6:6. Some other experimental studies were made by Germain and Hornung 2 and Adam and Hornung 3 using a 5-deg half-angle cone model in the T5 hypervelocity shock tunnel. They observed that increasing enthalpy had a slight stabilizing effect in terms of the transition Reynolds number evaluated at the boundary-layer reference condition, in the case of nitrogen and air. Also, it was revealed that enthalpy increase stabilizes the boundary layer dramatically in the case of carbon dioxide.
There have been a number of numerical investigations made on the high-enthalpy effect, including those by Malik and Anderson, 4 who assumed both thermally and chemically equilibrium air ow, and by Stuckert and Reed, 5 who considered vibrationalequilibrium but chemical nonequilibrium ow. The former found that equilibrium high-enthalpyeffects stabilize rst-mode disturbancesand that they destabilize higher modes, whereas the latter found that the chemical nonequilibrium effect stabilizes the boundary layer but not signi cantly. More recently, Johnson et al. 6 calculated the linear stability of the boundary layer on a 5-deg half-angle cone considering thermal and chemical nonequilibriumeffects. They examined high-enthalpyeffectson transitionthroughmean ow pro le change and disturbance growth separately. They found that reacting mean ow would have larger ampli cation than that when no reaction existed, but that nite relaxation rate caused a net damping effect that was especially marked in carbon dioxide. They also made comparisons of their numerical results with the T5 experimental data mentioned earlier and observed a consistent tendency in transition Reynolds number dependence on enthalpy for both air and carbon dioxide.
This may also be supported by an analysis introduced by Clarke and McChesney, 7 who considered effects of relaxation on sound wave propagation in an ideal dissociating gas. They showed that the relaxation in the chemical reaction damps sound waves whose frequency is near the reciprocalof the relaxationtime. This suggests that, depending on the relation between the most strongly ampli ed frequency in the boundary layer and the frequency of relaxation, the effect of high enthalpy may be quite different. In this experiment, therefore, we study transition of the attachment line boundary layer on a swept cylinder of different sweep angles, where a large variation in the relation of these two characteristic frequencies can be achieved.
II. Background High-Enthalpy Effect on Transition
It is known that transition in hypersonic ow may be initiated by two instability modes: the rst mode associated with TollmienSchlichting waves, that is, vortical disturbances, and the second mode associated with an inviscid instability, in the form of trapped acoustic disturbances in the boundary layer. Because the second mode is the dominant instability mode at suf ciently high Mach number, especially for a very highly cooled wall situation (such as in T5 hypervelocity shock-tunnel experiments), it stabilizes the inviscid rst mode completely. Because the generalized in ection point vanishesin the boundary-layerpro le, the instability waves in such a boundary layer can be expected to have features of acoustic waves. 8 It is also known that acoustic waves traveling through a gas are attenuated by relaxation processes. This phenomenon can be recognized as sound suppressiondue to bulk viscosity when the wave frequency is suf ciently low compared with the relaxation frequency. Around the relaxation frequency, this sound absorption rate reaches a maximum whose magnitude depends on the ratio of the frozen sound speed (for in nitely high-frequency waves) a f to the equilibrium sound speed (for in nitesimally low-frequency waves) a e . Generally, the frozen sound speed a f is faster than the equilibrium sound speed a e so that greater ratios a f =a e cause greater damping effects.
As has been pointed out by Lighthill, 9 the bulk viscosity of a diatomic gas at room temperature arises from the rotational relaxation process,which has a characteristicfrequencyof approximately 1 GHz at p D 1 atm for nitrogen.For high-temperaturegases,such as the case of our experiment, this frequency will become even higher. However, the frequencies of vibrational and/or chemical relaxation might become interesting because the most strongly ampli ed frequency in the boundary-layer ranges approximately between 1 and 10 MHz. The relaxation time for vibrational excitation is a function of temperature and pressure. An approximation for it can be written as
The physics and estimation procedure for the absorption are described in detail by textbooks such as those by Clarke and McChesney 7 and Vincenti and Kruger 10 for the case where only one relaxing mode exists. In practical situations, however, there exists more than one relaxing mode. Figure 1 shows sound absorption rate per wavelength ® relax¸d e ned by
for nitrogen,air, and carbon dioxide at constantdensity of 0.1 kg/m 3 and at temperature ranging from 2000 to 6000 K for nitrogen and 1000 to 5000 K for carbon dioxide and air. (A description of the method of calculating these may be found in Ref. 11.) Figures 1a-1c show that sound absorption is quite strong for a range of frequencies at suf ciently high temperature and that the absorption curve exhibits several humps at some temperatures. The absorption peak at the higher frequency corresponds to vibrational relaxation and the other to chemical relaxations. Note that, in the case of carbon dioxide, the value of the absorption maximum associated with vibrational relaxation decreases as the temperature becomes suf ciently high because of dissociation of CO 2 molecules.
Suppose the most strongly ampli ed wave to be an acoustic wave; the idea suggests itself that boundary-layer transition might be delayed by the damping effect due to relaxation processes. Thus, the frequency of the most strongly ampli ed second-mode disturbance in relation to the characteristic frequency of the relaxation process becomes important. The frequency may be estimated roughly by a simple form 12 for second-mode disturbances:
Because the magnitude of the sound absorption rate depends monotonically on a f =a e ¡ 1, sound waves would be ampli ed by relaxation processes if the frozen sound speed were smaller than the equilibrium sound speed. This could be examined in numerical calculations, for example, by switching the sign of the enthalpy derivative with respect to the degree of dissociation for ideal dissociating gas, as was done by Johnson et al. 6 Their numerical result that this virtual switching leads to a signi cant destabilization underlines the importance of relaxation processes on disturbance growth.
From Eqs. (1) and (2), a ratio of the two frequencies, 1=¿ f 2nd , which de nes a Damköhler number, can be written as
where the asterisk denotes the value evaluated at a representative temperature in the boundary layer, which will be chosen to be that of the reference enthalpy condition later. Because Eq. (3) 
Previous Experiments in T5
A summary of the results of the sharp cone experiments of Germain and Hornung 2 and Adam and Hornung 3 is shown in Fig. 2 , which also includesadditionalresultsfrom Rasheed. 8 The Reynolds number here is based on distance of transition location from the cone tip and local ow parameters evaluated at Eckert's reference temperature.
13 Figure 2 shows two major features: First, the transition Reynolds number varies with total enthalpy by almost a factor of 10 for carbon dioxide and, second, the transition Reynolds number in air increaseswith total enthalpy and is slightly larger than that of nitrogen. When the boundary-layerthickness is estimated as will be described later, the sound absorption rate due to relaxation processes is calculated at the frequency of Eq. (2) for the conditions of the experiment by Rasheed 8 and is shown in Fig. 3 . As may be seen, the absorption rate is up to three orders of magnitude larger in carbon dioxide than in nitrogen. For nitrogen, the Damköhler number [Eq. (3)] is very small, so that vibrational relaxation of nitrogen is very weak at the most strongly ampli ed frequencyand the damping effect is much reduced. In the case of air, the vibrational excitation of oxygen is expected to produce a stronger damping effect than in pure nitrogen.
Attachment Line Transition
As was pointed out earlier, the attachment-line boundary layer on a swept cylinder provides the opportunity not only to obtain a very different value of the Damköhler number than in the ow over a sharp cone but also to vary it by changing the sweep angle. To evaluate the transition condition for the attachment-line boundary layer on a swept cylinder without chemistry, the local Reynolds number proposed by Poll, 14 N Re, which is based on the boundarylayer characteristiclength´and edge velocity in the axial direction, are commonly used in incompressible ow. The characteristiclength for that Reynolds number is de ned aś
Poll 15 also extendedthis notation to compressible ow by evaluating the density and viscosity in the Reynolds number at a reference temperature in the boundary layer, thus, introducing N Re ¤ , where the reference temperature here is de ned by
Many experimental and numerical investigations on attachmentline transition in perfect gas ows have been made. Benard et. al. 16 gives a good summary of the literature in this area. Creel et al., 17 studied these ows in the low-disturbancesupersonic wind tunnel at NASA Langley Research Center. They reported the upper limit of the value of N Re ¤ at which transition occurs without roughness as ranging between 650 and 750, which is approximately the same value as for "noisy" freestream conditions.
III. Experiment
A series of experiments was conducted in the T5 hypervelocity shock tunnel at the California Institute of Technology. This facility is a free-piston shock tunnel designed to obtain high-enthalpy and relatively high-Reynolds-number ow. The ranges of the reservoir and freestream conditions for each gas in this experiment are summarized in Table 1 . When the large extent of the reservoir condition range was considered, a conical nozzle was used all through the tests so that reasonably good ow quality is obtained. To extend the Reynolds number range at the low end in the case of low-enthalpy ow, the 30-mm-diam nozzlethroatused for most of the experiments was replaced by a 15-mm-diam throat. The conical ow creates a longitudinal pressure gradient, which can affect the boundary-layer transition. This would be an important concern for our investigation if this pressure gradient were dependent on the total enthalpy or on the test gas. A plot of the longitudinal pressure gradient as calculated by a one-dimensional nonequilibrium nozzle ow code for each shot conditions does not show any clear dependence on total enthalpy or test gas (Fig. 4) .
Nitrogen, oxygen, and carbon dioxide are expected to be excited vibrationally and to react chemically (for air and carbon dioxide tests) in the range of conditions of this experiment.The swept cylinder models have cylinderdiameters of 50.8 and 50.19 mm and sweep angle of 45 and 60 deg, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5 . They are equipped with coaxial thermocouples to measure the heat transfer rate from the time dependence of surface temperature on the attachment line. The boundary-layer state was detected by comparing the measured heat transfer with the theoretical prediction for both laminar and turbulentattachment-lineheat transfer as proposed by Beckwith and Gallagher. 18 Examples of heat ux traces measured at laminar, intermittent, and turbulent conditions are shown in Fig. 6 . The high heat ux period at the beginning of each shot, which is approximately up to 1 ms, represents the starting process during which the nozzle ow is established. The test time is taken as the time between the end of the starting process and the onset of driver gas contamination, as indicated by a set of dashed vertical lines in Fig. 6 . The heat ux averaged during the test time is compared to the prediction to determine the boundary-layer state. Figure 7 , the averaged heat ux, shows fairly constant distribution around the point x=r ¼ 10, where the boundary-layerstate was examined.
Freestream properties are derived by nonequilibriumnozzle ow computation, from measured stagnation pressure and measured shock speed. The ow properties behind the bow shock are calculated assuming thermal and chemical equilibrium based on the JANNAF tables, 19 because estimated relaxation distances are very small. The viscosity of the mixture at each condition is then calculated by the semi-empirical formula of Wilke, 20 where the viscosity for each component of the mixture is taken from the rst-order solution of kinetic theory with the collision integrals approximated by an empirical equation. (Table 1) , which is lower than the Mach number where the second-mode instability takes its dominance for the insulated at plate boundary layer. 22 According to an early compressible stability theory, however, with suf cient cooling, the rst mode can be made completely stable at any Reynolds number (see Ref. 23) . In fact, an "inviscid"instabilitycalculationunder present experimental conditionsindicatesthat no unstable rst mode exists,due to the wall cooling effect. Although this does not exclude viscous instability, it means that the Mach number where the second mode takes its dominance is expected to be lower in the highly cooled wall condition than in the insulated case. At the high enthalpy and with the short test time of the experiment, the wall temperature is only a small fraction of the recovery temperature. This causes Poll's reference temperature 15 calculated from Eq. (5) to be much higher than any actual temperature inside the boundary-layerpro le. Because that reference temperature does not seem to have a physical meaning in this situation anymore, it was decided to use Eckert's reference enthalpy method 13 instead to determine the reference properties even for the N Re ¤ evaluation. As pointed out by Dorrance, 24 this reference enthalpy has the meaning of "mean enthalpy" for the Chapman-Rubesin parameter in the pro le. The formula used here for each shot is
.h e C h w / C 0:092u 2 e (6) As for the other ow parametersbehindthe bow shock, the condition is assumed to be in equilibrium.In the carbondioxide case, however, the composition at the wall (T w D 300 K) is not necessarily 100% carbon dioxide, especially for high-enthalpy shots. This is because the dissociated gas in the boundary layer reacts at the wall along with a set of surface reactions to form a mixture of CO 2 , CO, and O 2 . Thus, the enthalpy at the wall, h w , can be higher than what it would be if the gas were to recombine to pure carbon dioxide, even at a temperature as low as 300 K. Thus, the composition at the wall is calculated assuming a fully catalytic wall by a two-dimensional non-equilibriumboundary layer code, BLIMPK, 25 according to the idea of the axisymmetric analogy proposed by Cooke. 26 A set of surface reactions are taken from the report by Chen et. al.
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IV. Data Analysis Sound Absorption Rate at f 2nd
The sound absorption due to the relaxation was estimated at a representative condition in the boundary layer, that is, the reference enthalpy condition de ned earlier. The following assumptions were made: 1) translation and rotation in equilibrium, 2) both vibrational excitationsand chemicalreactionsin nite rate relaxation,and 3) electronic excitations to be frozen in equilibrium state. 11 At the high temperatures of our experiment, the rst assumption is good, although vibrationaland chemical nonequilibriummay be expected to be active. See also Ref. 28 for lower temperature situations.
The boundary-layerthicknessneededin the estimation[Eq. (2)] is taken as the thickness at which the velocity reaches 99% of the edge velocity, ± 99 , which is determined from the pro le calculated by a two-dimensionalnonequilibriumboundary-layercode, BLIMPK.
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Inviscid Linear Instability
A two-dimensional inviscid linear instability analysis was carried out assuming perfect gas ow for both mean ow pro le and disturbances. The mean ow pro le is calculated with the method described by Reshotko and Beckwith. 29 In this analysis, the speci c heat ratio°is assumed constant through the boundary layer at its value at the edge condition in equilibrium, and the edge Mach number M e is taken as the frozen edge Mach number. Inviscid linear stability is analyzed with the method described by Mack. 22 The temporal inviscid growth rate of a disturbance wave that travels in the direction of the cylinder axis is examined with assuming perfect gas. The components in the chordwise direction of all gradients of the mean ow quantities are neglected in the instability analysis. Because of the highly cooled wall, only the higher modes are found unstable for all shot conditions examined, as already noted. Because the preceding analysis is based on perfect gas, two-dimensional, inviscid, and linear stability theory, neither the frequency nor the growth rate of the most strongly ampli ed disturbance may be necessarily accurate.Indeed, the frequency for the most strongly amplied disturbanceestimated with Eq. (2) is approximatelytwo to three times higher than the peak frequencyof the inviscid linear instability disturbance obtained here. One major cause is that the perfect gas boundary-layer calculation results in a thicker boundary layer than the BLIMPK calculation,that is, real gas calculation, does by a factor of 1.5-2. Nevertheless, the inviscid linear stability results give the correct order of magnitude for both the maximum ampli cation rate and the peak frequency, which is suf cient for our purpose here.
V. Results and Discussion
60-Degree Sweepback Model
The summary data on the model of 60-deg sweep angle are presented in the form of plots of Poll's Reynolds number N Re ¤ for every shot vs freestream total enthalpy in Fig. 8 . Because the boundary layer does not grow along the cylinder axis, the data for a particular shot condition can only show whether the boundary layer is laminar or turbulent and do not give the transition Reynolds number directly. Thus, we can conclude that the transition Reynolds number lies somewhere between the open symbols and the solid symbols, which represent laminar and turbulent boundary layer, respectively. Symbols C indicate that the state is intermittent, that is, transitional. For the nitrogen tests, the transition Reynolds number lies between 600 and 700, which is approximatelythe same value as that observed in a supersonic quiet wind-tunnel experiment, 17 and no signi cant dependence on total enthalpy can be seen through the range from 2 to 15 MJ/kg. The air data show a slightly higher transition Reynolds number than the nitrogen data, and, again, there appears to be no dependence on the total enthalpy. On the other hand, for the carbon dioxide data, some features can be clearly observed. The transition Reynolds number increases rapidly with total enthalpy from N Re ¤ ¼ 600-700 at h 0 ¼ 1 » 2 MJ/kg to N Re ¤ ¼ 1000 at h 0 ¼ 7 MJ/kg. It does not increase further for total enthalpy higher than approximately 7 MJ/kg. The transition Reynolds number dependence on the total enthalpy is similar to that obtained in the cone experiments, althougha clear saturationof transitionReynolds number for carbon dioxide tests could not be seen in the cone experiments.
The edge Mach number varies from 3.3 to 4.0 throughout these experiments, depending on the gas species and freestream total enthalpy (Fig. 9) . According to the results of other researchers 17;30 on attachmentline transition,the transitionReynolds number increases with edge Mach number. However, the edge Mach number in this experiment decreases with increasing total enthalpy, whereas the transition Reynolds number is observed to increase with total enthalpy for the carbon dioxide case. This indicates that a dominant effect other than that of edge Mach number exists in this case.
One might also be curious to see whether the effect of the wall temperatureratio can be an alternativeexplanation.This effect,however, cannot explain the trends in transitionReynolds number for the carbon dioxide case with the 60-deg sweep model. Indeed, the wallto-stagnation temperature ratio shown in Fig. 10 , in which the wall temperature is taken to be constant at 300 K, indicates only a small variation with different test gas used. Furthermore, the temperature ratio decreases less with increasing total enthalpy for carbon dioxide than for air or nitrogen, whereas the observed trend in transition Reynolds number is opposite.
It might give a good insight into the high-enthalpy effect issue to estimatethe sound absorptionrate at the temperatureof the reference condition, which represents an average condition in the boundary layer as mentioned before. Therefore, the sound absorption rate per wavelength ® relax¸a t the reference-enthalpycondition is calculated at the frequency estimated as most strongly ampli ed [Eq. (2)], provided that the second mode is dominant (Fig. 11) . In the case of carbon dioxide,this clearlyshows the similaritybetween the trend of absorption rate and that of the transition Reynolds number with total enthalpy. The sound absorption rate increases with total enthalpy up to about 7 MJ/kg, and after that, it becomes nearly constant or even decreases slightly. This becomes clear from Fig. 1 , which shows that the vibrational relaxation effect at the frequency of interest, 1-10 MHz, becomes dominant as the temperature reaches 2000 K, which corresponds roughly to total enthalpy of 5-6 MJ/kg in this test situation. However, higher temperature causes carbon dioxide to begin to dissociate and the relaxation effects to remain roughly constant or even to decrease.
For the nitrogencase, the absorption rate due to relaxationis quite small compared with that in carbon dioxide, which is also consistent with the measured trend in transition Reynolds number. It comes from the fact that the vibrational excitation and dissociation for nitrogen become important at higher temperatures than for carbon dioxide. For the air experiments, the expected absorption rate is higher than in the nitrogen case. However, the magnitude is not signi cant. This is because the oxygen molecule is more easily vibrationally excited and the absorption peak frequency is closer to the most strongly ampli ed frequency, although the mole fraction of oxygen is relatively small and it has only one vibrational mode compared with four in carbon dioxide.
Although the trends of absorption rate and transition Reynolds number with total enthalpy are similar, one might have a question about the relative magnitude of absorption rate to the ampli cation rate of linear instability as a function of frequency. To compare these approximately, an inviscid linear stability analysis was carried out assuming perfect gas ow for both the mean ow pro le and the disturbances. Ampli cation rates per cycle for several representative cases among nitrogen, air, and carbon dioxide shots are shown in Fig. 12 together with absorption rate per wave length. For carbon dioxide, the absorption rate due to vibrational relaxation of CO 2 is quite strong compared with the ampli cation rate, for the midenthalpy conditions expected to affect transition signi cantly. At an even higher total enthalpy condition (shot 2216; h 0 D 15:63 MJ/kg), the absorption peak passes the second-mode frequency, and the peak absorption value is getting weaker due to CO 2 dissociation.Remember that the instability analysis conducted here gives only approximate values for peak frequency due to the perfect gas assumption in the mean ow calculation. Nevertheless, we can see in Fig. 12 that the sound absorption rate at the estimated second-mode frequencyis not negligible compared with the second-mode ampli cation rate. The large transition delay observed in the carbon dioxide tests can be consistently explained by the effect of relaxation of vibrationalexcitation, supposing the second-mode instability to be responsible.
On the other hand, nitrogen sound absorption due to vibrational relaxation has its peak so far from the most strongly ampli ed frequencyestimated by inviscidlinear stabilitythat we might not expect any effect of relaxation on linear disturbance growth according to Fig. 12 . Air cases are basically similar to nitrogen cases, except that oxygen vibration causes a slightly stronger absorption effect. 
45-Degree Sweepback Model
Poll's Reynoldsnumber N Re ¤ for the test resultswith 45-degsweep angle are shown vs freestreamtotal enthalpyin Fig. 13 . For all gases, no signi cant feature in transition Reynolds number is recognized except an increase around a total enthalpy of 15 MJ/kg in carbon dioxide. The rest of the transition Reynolds numbers lie between 700 and 800. At rst sight, this result is somewhat unexpected because the absorption rate at the second-mode frequency, as shown in Fig. 14 , is estimated to be even higher than for 60-deg sweep angle for all of the tests. Furthermore, the ampli cation rate per cycle is calculated to be even less than in the other case (Fig. 15) . This unexpected result has not been explained by the authors. However, one possiblity is that, due to the relatively low edge Mach number M e ¼ 2:1-2.4 ( Fig. 9) , the nite Reynolds number might make the rst mode unstable, in spite of the very highly cooled wall. Because the relaxationprocess is not expected to affect vorticity wave propagation, as we might see by an analogy with the bulk viscosity effect, this could explain the absence of signi cant total enthalpy dependence. Another possibility is that the lower edge Mach number is expected to restrict the relative supersonic region where the second mode is trapped only in the vicinity of the wall, whereas the location where sound absorption rate was calculated remains approximately the same (relatively close to the boundary-layer edge). If so, the temperatureat which absorptionshould be evaluated might be much lower than that of the reference condition, and it would weaken the relaxation effect a lot. These possibilities remain to be examined in the future.
It is important to realize that the mechanism of transition delay by relaxation claimed in this paper suggests the possibility of socalled high-enthalpy effects on transition in hypersonic ow that are quite different from those observed here. As already mentioned [Eq. (2) ], the most strongly ampli ed frequency without chemistry can be basically determined only by edge velocity and boundarylayer thickness, whereas sound absorption effects depend additionally on representative temperature (for magnitude and frequency) and pressure (for frequency). These parameters might have quite different values, depending on freestream conditions, angle of attack, wall temperature, and geometry.
Limitations of the Experiments
As in most experimental studies, there are several limitations to the overall experiment,which should be addressed. An issue related to the limitations is the lack of knowledge of the noise spectrum radiated by the nozzle wall boundary layer in the T5 because the tunnel noise level is known to have a strong effect even on the trend of transition Reynolds number, as discussed recently in the review by Schneider. 31 We can only assume the noise level in the T5 to be of order 3% in pitot pressure uctuation, as He and Morgan disturbances nor the dependence of the noise spectrum on the total enthalpy are known.
VI. Conclusions
A series of experiments on attachment line transition was conducted to study high-enthalpyeffects in the T5 hypervelocityshock tunnel, where the freestream noise level is unknown. The trend of transition Reynolds number with enthalpy, which is found to be similar to results from cone ow, shows a strong effect of transition delay for carbon dioxide tests on 60-deg sweptback cylinder model, although no signi cant effect can be seen for nitrogen and air. In all cases where relaxation effects are inactive, the transition Reynolds number is comparable with that observed in the quiet tunnel at NASA Langley, Research Center, and the relaxation effects increase it by as much as 50%.
Sound absorption due to relaxation is calculated at the frequency estimated as most strongly ampli ed and at the reference enthalpy condition of the attachment-line boundary layer of the experiment. Comparison indicates a similar trend in enthalpy dependence between transition Reynolds number and absorption rate for carbon dioxide at 60-deg sweep angle. This suggests that the dominant effect in delayingboundary-layertransitionin the carbon dioxide case is vibrational relaxation, supposing that the responsible instability mode is the second mode. Linear inviscid stability analysis is also carried out by assuming perfect gas ow for both boundary-layer pro le and disturbances. The comparisons between the magnitude of the strongest ampli cation rate and relaxation absorption rate show that they are of the same order of magnitude for carbon dioxide and that absorption is almost negligible for nitrogen and air, which supports the results of this experiment at 60-deg sweep angle according to the understanding for relaxation effects on transition examined here.
